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Abstract: To transform the negative impacts of buildings on the environment into a positive footprint,
a radical shift from the current, linear ‘make-use-dispose’ practice to a closed-loop ‘make-use-return’
system, associated with a circular economy, is necessary. This research aims to demonstrate the
possible shift to a circular construction industry by developing the first practical framework with
tangible benchmarks for a ‘Circular University Campus’ based on an exemplary case study project,
which is a real project development in India. As a first step, a thorough literature review was
undertaken to demonstrate the social, environmental and economic benefits of a circular construction
industry. As next step, the guideline for a ‘Circular University Campus’ was developed, and its
applicability tested on the case study. As final step, the evolved principles were used to establish
‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’ for a student residential block and enhance the proposed
design through bioclimatic and regenerative design strategies. The building’s performance was
evaluated through computational simulations, whole-life carbon analysis and a circular building
assessment tool. The results demonstrated the benefits and feasibility of bioclimatic, regenerative
building and neighbourhood design and provided practical prototypical case study and guidelines
which can be adapted by architects, planners and governmental institutions to other projects, thereby
enabling the shift to a restorative, circular construction industry.

Keywords: circular economy; circular campus; practical framework; design guidelines; community
design; performance assessment; resilience of communities; circular construction

1. Introduction

Our planet is facing several major challenges: the climate has been changing due to
extensive hazardous emissions, of which more than one third is produced by the building
sector [1]; natural resources are rapidly becoming depleted and the world population is
estimated to grow by 2 billion to 9.7 billion people by 2050 [2].

In order to address the need for change in the building industry and transform its
currently negative impacts on the environment into a positive footprint, a radical change
from current practice is essential.

As part of previous research on the subject of ‘Cradle to Cradle (C2C) in the building
industry’, it became apparent that the building industry can be transformed into an asset
against climate change by adopting a ‘doing good, not less bad’ approach and designing
‘reversible buildings’ that can be disassembled or adapted anytime and eventually enhance
their environment [3,4].

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation promotes the shift from the current, linear ‘make-use-
dispose’ practice to a ‘Circular Economy’ which follows the closed-loop ‘make-use-return’
principles, see Figure 1 [5–8].
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Figure 1. From linear to circular. 

Literature review and conducted interviews showed that the conservative, slow-
changing building industry is facing several barriers on the way towards regenerative, 
closed-loop, value-creating design, with a positive impact on the environment. One major 
issue identified is the lack of case studies, which translate well-intentioned theories into 
measurable, practicable guidelines without restricting the designer’s creativity [9]. 

When thinking of growing economies that have potentially a big impact on the future 
of planet earth, India comes to mind. In addition to a booming economy over the last 
decade, India has one of the fastest growing populations: between 2020 and 2030, it will 
increase by 200 million people, from 1.3 to 1.5 billion; consequently, 70% of the buildings 
expected to stand in India by 2030 are not yet built [10]. The positive footprint all these 
new constructions could have, if they were regenerative (renewing their own sources of 
energy and materials [11]) and bioclimatic (build in harmony with the local climate [12]), 
is immense. 

India, as many other countries, had been facing enormous challenges already before 
the Covid-19 pandemic, such as rapid urbanisation, resource scarcity and high levels of 
poverty, whilst also having to deal with natural climatic disasters (droughts, floods, etc.) 
and the development of an infrastructure that keeps pace with the rate of urbanisation. 
According to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, “Applying circular economy principles to 
developing this vast amount of infrastructure and building stock could create annual ben-
efits of 4.9 lakh crore (US$ 76 billion) in 2050, compared with the current development 
path, together with environmental and social benefits” [13]. 

To date, there have not been many practical guidelines nor case study projects facili-
tating the shift towards a truly sustainable, circular construction industry; guiding docu-
ments usually focus on policies and theoretical approaches either for cities or individual 
buildings [14–16]. The potential of sustainable developments at district or neighbourhood 
scale has been largely untapped. Collective means offer vast opportunities to address so-
cial, economic and environmental needs. 

Universities have been serving as role models for communities over centuries and 
serve as excellent vehicle to drive change in the way we build sustainable neighbour-
hoods, as the future generations studying at the universities will build and inhabit the 
cities of tomorrow. As Hopff et al. [17] point out, various universities have set up Green 
Offices or sustainability managers to drive the sustainable development of campuses. 
However, implementing change in the organisation of a university is challenging [18], 
with sustainability objectives not being integrated coherently nor supported actively by 
university management. This emphasises the importance and opportunity of establishing 
a framework and practicable guideline at the very beginning of planning a new university 
campus. 
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Literature review and conducted interviews showed that the conservative, slow-
changing building industry is facing several barriers on the way towards regenerative,
closed-loop, value-creating design, with a positive impact on the environment. One major
issue identified is the lack of case studies, which translate well-intentioned theories into
measurable, practicable guidelines without restricting the designer’s creativity [9].

When thinking of growing economies that have potentially a big impact on the future
of planet earth, India comes to mind. In addition to a booming economy over the last
decade, India has one of the fastest growing populations: between 2020 and 2030, it will
increase by 200 million people, from 1.3 to 1.5 billion; consequently, 70% of the buildings
expected to stand in India by 2030 are not yet built [10]. The positive footprint all these
new constructions could have, if they were regenerative (renewing their own sources of
energy and materials [11]) and bioclimatic (build in harmony with the local climate [12]), is
immense.

India, as many other countries, had been facing enormous challenges already before
the Covid-19 pandemic, such as rapid urbanisation, resource scarcity and high levels of
poverty, whilst also having to deal with natural climatic disasters (droughts, floods, etc.)
and the development of an infrastructure that keeps pace with the rate of urbanisation.
According to the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, “Applying circular economy principles
to developing this vast amount of infrastructure and building stock could create annual
benefits of 4.9 lakh crore (US$ 76 billion) in 2050, compared with the current development
path, together with environmental and social benefits” [13].

To date, there have not been many practical guidelines nor case study projects facilitat-
ing the shift towards a truly sustainable, circular construction industry; guiding documents
usually focus on policies and theoretical approaches either for cities or individual build-
ings [14–16]. The potential of sustainable developments at district or neighbourhood scale
has been largely untapped. Collective means offer vast opportunities to address social,
economic and environmental needs.

Universities have been serving as role models for communities over centuries and
serve as excellent vehicle to drive change in the way we build sustainable neighbourhoods,
as the future generations studying at the universities will build and inhabit the cities of
tomorrow. As Hopff et al. [17] point out, various universities have set up Green Offices or
sustainability managers to drive the sustainable development of campuses. However, im-
plementing change in the organisation of a university is challenging [18], with sustainability
objectives not being integrated coherently nor supported actively by university manage-
ment. This emphasises the importance and opportunity of establishing a framework and
practicable guideline at the very beginning of planning a new university campus.

1.1. Aims

To apply the theory of circular economy principles to practice in the building industry,
there is a need for the elaboration of practice-oriented guidelines with performance indica-
tors verified through case studies. The neighbourhood scale at campus level was identified
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as suitable typology for this research, since a university campus is the ideal platform to
develop innovative solutions at different scales, from the building to neighbourhood ones.

The central research question of this study investigated how an exemplary, innovative
and sustainable university campus can be developed in compliance with regenerative
circular economy principles and bioclimatic design strategies. As a first step, it aimed to
define a framework for a ‘Circular University Campus’ and show the social, environmental
and economic benefits of a circular construction industry, which are multiplied when
applied at community scale. As consecutive steps, the established principles of the ‘Circular
Campus Guideline’ were translated to the building scale and a practical case study of a
bioclimatic and regenerative building typology for student residences in a hot-humid
climate was developed.

1.2. Methodology

The authors have developed the first practical guideline for a ‘Circular University
Campus’ and tested its applicability on a case study project in India. The research was
based on a mixed methods approach entailing both qualitative and quantitative analysis
based on the case study method [19,20] and on the evidence-based approach to design [21].
The study and practical design application were designed and carried out around three
main phases.

Firstly, a thorough literature review was undertaken to understand and illustrate the
current state-of-the-art as well as the social, environmental and economic benefits of a
circular construction industry.

Secondly, the climate associated with the specific case study site was analysed, to
identify appropriate bioclimatic design strategies.

Thirdly, indicators, assessment schemes and precedents of sustainable universities—
so called ‘green campuses’—As well as the ‘ReSOLVE framework’, which is based on
circular economy principles, were analysed, enhanced and translated into the first ‘Circular
Campus Guideline’. Based on these findings, a project specific ‘Circular Campus Vision
and Action Plan’ was established. The masterplan design for a new university campus in
Andhra Pradesh caters for 10,000 students and 2000 members of staff on an 89 ha site.

In order to translate the established principles of the ‘Circular Campus Guideline’
to building scale, a practical case study of a bioclimatic and regenerative building in a
hot-humid climate was developed in the subsequent step. A students’ housing building
was chosen, as this typology represents more than 70% of the total built-up area in the
campus.

Therefore, ‘Circular Building Indicators’ were identified and built precedents studied
at first, to superpose the findings with the ‘Circular Campus Guideline’ and derive the
‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’, including benchmarks (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Derivation of ‘Circular Campus’ and ‘Circular Building’ guidelines and indicators.

As consecutive steps, the design for a student residence was proposed based on the
‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’, to prove that truly sustainable housing is
achievable and creates value and user comfort with a positive environmental footprint.

It is important to highlight that the case study development is based on an existing
‘base case design’ by the project Architects (PLP Architecture, London), as this research is
based on a live project. Nevertheless, the design methodology and the analytical work are
original work of the authors for this research project.

The improved design was based on extensive analytical studies of local conditions
as well as literature review and research. To reduce energy demand and consequently
cooling loads, while maximising visual and thermal comfort, environmental design strate-
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gies were implemented and their performance tested through computational simulations
(Grasshopper Plug-ins Ladybug [22] and Honeybee [23]–based on Radiance and Energy
Plus–For climate, solar irradiation and daylight analysis). Due to the scale and complexity
of the project, a simplified method of calculating solar irradiation data for the building
envelope was used to evaluate the impact of design strategies such as ventilated roof and
solar shadings on the amount of solar irradiation falling on said roof and facades, reducing
the risks of overheating indoors, hence improving comfort and reducing cooling energy
demand. The analysis was performed by comparative parametric and sensitive analysis
between various design scenarios (see Supplementary Materials). Furthermore, extensive
calculations were made to generate energy, domestic hot water and potable water demand
profiles and develop supply scenarios to offset demand and achieve self-sufficiency. Fi-
nally, whole-life carbon analysis and circular building assessment were undertaken (using
One-Click LCA [24]) to analyse the building’s carbon footprint and potential for circularity.

The ‘Circular Campus Guideline’ and ‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’
provide a practical example of regenerative and bioclimatic project development with
tangible benchmarks, which can be translated to other projects of similar, smaller or bigger
scale.

2. Research Background

The following sections introduce the principles, indicators and benefits of the Circular
Economy in the building industry as well as assessment tools for circular design and life
cycle analysis. Furthermore, the case of Circular Economy in India is analysed.

2.1. Circular Economy in the Building Industry
2.1.1. Circular Economy Principles

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation describes the underlying values of a circular econ-
omy as illustrated in Figure 3.
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2.1.2. Circular Economy Indicators

The application of circular economy thinking in the building sector requires thinking
beyond the brief, taking initiative in ‘doing better’, designing buildings that can be adapted
(changed), disassembled, moved and reassembled with the minimum effort in terms of
materials, energy and costs [25]. Consequently, waste generation and CO2 emissions
are reduced significantly. After minimising demand, regenerative resources should be
prioritised and smart water, energy and waste management systems established, where
‘waste’ is transformed into an asset.

David Cheshire [26] developed a comprehensive diagram showing the anticipated
hierarchy of “R’s” in a circular construction industry (see Figure 4): Retaining, Refitting and
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Refurbishing of existing buildings are the most desired and resource-efficient options as the
most resource-intensive parts of the buildings (foundation and structure) are maintained.
Reclaiming or Remanufacturing components is preferred to Recycling as the value is kept
higher.
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2.1.3. Circular Economy Benefits

Considering that the world’s population will rise by 41% by 2050 [27] and 60% of
the buildings that will exist by then are yet to be built [28], shifting from linear to circular
economy thinking is expected to have significant environmental, social and economic
benefits.

Research conducted by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation predicts 32% reduction of
primary material consumption in Europe by 2030 and 53% by 2050, compared with today.
This implies less waste and therefore reduced costs of waste management as well as 50%
less carbon emissions by 2030. In India, where bigger growth is expected, carbon emissions
could even be reduced by 44% in 2050 [28].

Furthermore, livability, especially in cities, could be improved through better indoor
and outdoor air quality using healthier materials and more effective mobility systems,
reducing congestion and pollution. Significant reduction of unprocessed waste in open-
air dumpsites and enhanced wastewater treatment systems would improve hygienic
conditions significantly and reduce environmental pollution caused by leachate and toxic
materials. This loop can be expanded to food production and other industrial sectors.
Further benefits of circular economy thinking in construction are illustrated based on the
case study project in Section 3. Several assessment tools have been developed to assess
circularity and life cycle impacts of buildings, a few of which will be introduced in the
following sections.

2.1.4. Circularity Passports

Several institutions have been trying to make the building industry more transpar-
ent regarding material qualities. The EPEA (Environmental Protection Encouragement
Agency), founded in 1987 by Braungart, has developed the Cradle to Cradle Circularity
Passports® [29,30].

2.1.5. BAMB–Buildings as Material Banks

From 2015 to 2019, the Horizon 2020 project developed in cooperation with 16 partners
(companies, research institutes and universities) a design protocol for reversible building
design to enable different stakeholders in the construction industry to adapt circular
economy principles. Several tools were developed to support, assess and monitor a circular
building industry [4].
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2.1.6. One-Click LCA

The Life Cycle Analysis Tool ‘One-Click LCA’ by Bionova features building circularity
assessment. “It allows tracking, quantifying and optimising the circularity of materials
sourced and used during the building life-cycle, as well as the circularity at the end of
life” [31]. The application of this tool is illustrated in Supplementary Materials.

2.1.7. Regenerate

The University of Sheffield and AECOM developed the ‘regenerate tool’, freeware
which can be used to evaluate the circularity of the design of all building types, retrofits and
new builds. It also provides guidance on the preparation of a Circular Economy statement,
as required by the New London Plan [32].

2.1.8. C2C and WLC Analysis combined into a Framework

In previous research, the authors of this study derived an assessment framework
for a circular construction industry from the C2C and WLC analysis principles. Figure 5
illustrates the aspects currently considered by LCA, WLC and/or C2C and highlights
the potential for a comprehensive, unified assessment framework by complementing
LCA/WLC with C2C and further developing linked criteria and principles [9].
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2.2. Circular Economy in India

Adopting circular economy principles is said to bring significant benefits to India’s
economy. With an averaged economic growth of 7.4% per year in the last decade and an
expected increase in population by 200 million people in the next decade, India has been
facing many opportunities and challenges at the same time. The country is at a crossroads
and has the opportunity to move directly to more effective, regenerative and value-creating
development instead of repeating the wasteful, resource-depleting linear models of the
western world.

Refusing the linear “make–use–dispose” approach and moving towards a circular
“make–use–restore” model of growth could bring India annual benefits of US$ 624 bil-
lion (40 lakh crore) and result in 44% lower GHG emissions, 38% less virgin material
consumption, 24% less water usage and 71% less synthetic fertiliser and pesticide use by
2050, compared to the current development path, as the Ellen Mac Arthur foundation
reports [13], see Figure 6.
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Moreover, India could use the advantage of applying circular economy principles at
early-stage development to gain competitive advantage over mature economies stuck in
linear systems. This translates especially to the construction sector as 70% of the buildings
required to house the rapidly growing population by 2030 are not yet built [10].

Applying circular economy principles to all new construction will bring significant
benefits in environmental, social and economic terms. The Ellen MacArthur foundation
predicts annual financial benefits of 4.9 lakh crore (US$ 76 billion) in the infrastructure and
building sector alone, compared to the current development path.

Furthermore, the Indian population would benefit from better infrastructure, cheaper
products and services in addition to healthier living conditions as congestion, pollution
and urban sprawl would be reduced significantly while electricity, water, sanitation and
waste services could be provided at lower cost to more people.

After all, reusing materials is deeply rooted in Indian society and has created a large
informal sector. The lack of professional equipment, however, leads to quality losses
as products are downcycled instead of upcycled. Moreover, people working in these
informal sectors, such as waste-pickers, are exposed to significant health risks. This could
be antagonised by governmental subsidies for circular business models optimising the
circulation of products, keeping them at highest quality while creating safe jobs.

In relation to the case study university of this research, the benefits of circular construc-
tion principles such as modularity, design for disassembly and using low-impact materials
are significant considering the size of the campus, hence the number of assets on site.
Smart resource management and tracking of quantity and quality of building materials
and elements on site will minimise waste generation and costs for disposal as well as
construction costs for subsequent phases. With every building on the campus being an
asset, the real value of the circular economy approach will be visible after the construction
period, during the following decades of operation, maintenance and adaptation, when the
university can resort to the vast stock of resources and refurbishment is easy due to layered
modularity.

3. Case Study

The case study site is located in India, in the state of Andhra Pradesh at the border
of Tamil Nadu, 60 km North-West of Chennai (see Figure 7). The plot lies within the
boundaries of the new Sri City development, a ‘Future Smart City’ offering integrated
business solutions. The area is part of the Plateau of Peninsula India and the coast of the
Bay of Bengal and Pulicat Lake habitat are about 20 km to the east of the site. The Palem
Range hills lie to the west. The proximity to Sri City and especially Chennai implies access
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to infrastructure and industries, such as steel, iron, machine tools, automobile, cotton, silk,
paper, rubber and leather.
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3.1. Project Brief

The 89-ha site will accommodate an extensive academic programme for 10,000 stu-
dents, 2000 staff members and 500 visitors. Additionally, residences shall be provided for
10,500 students (including exchange students) and 1000 members of staff. The development
will be accomplished in at least four phases over the next 10 or more years. The project
preparations are being undertaken currently.

The University’s intent is to set high standards and emerge as a global benchmark in
the 21st century. The campus’ environment shall reflect the transparent and pioneering
form of ‘interwoven learning’. Since a university project is the perfect platform to explore
‘beyond the brief’, this research develops the environmental vision and guideline for the
‘Circular University Campus’ and generates a prototype for bioclimatic and regenerative
student housing.

The main site constraints of this University development are the hot and humid
climate and the unpredictable precipitation, which frequently result either in droughts or in
flooding. To provide a livable, sustainable, enjoyable and resilient campus to its occupants,
the implementation of environmental design strategies is essential. Solar protection, flood
management, rainwater and solar energy harnessing are key aspects.

A clear strategy needs to be set up, which guides all project parties throughout the
long-term masterplan development. Project specific benchmarks shall be generated to form
a tangible guideline for the ‘Circular Campus’.

3.2. Climate

The project site is located at 13◦ N and 80◦ E in the tropical wet and dry climate zone
(Aw) according to the Koeppen-Geiger climate classification. The proximity to the equator
and the Eastern Coastal Plains results in annually high temperatures, humidity and solar
radiation (with only slight seasonal changes). Annual average temperatures are 28–29 ◦C
with average humidity levels of 72%. Annual solar irradiation on unobstructed horizontal
surfaces is around 1900 kWh/m2, see Figure 8.

The climate is characterised by two main seasons–the dry season from January to
May/June and the wet (monsoon) season from June/July to December. The South-West
Monsoon lasts from June to September and North-East Monsoon from mid-October to
mid-December, which coincides with the prevailing wind directions: south-westerly winds
dominate from March to mid-October and north-easterly winds from mid-October to
February. March, April and October are transitional months.
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Figure 8. 13◦ N 80◦ E–Tropical Savannah Climate–Summary (Meteonorm weather file, 1991–2010).

In this hot and humid climate, the building envelope needs to minimise solar heat
gains while creating maximum daylight availability and allowing natural ventilation
(access to fresh air) along with views to the exterior. Sun and rain need to be both shielded
and yielded by built structures.

The impacts of climate change and the increased frequency of extreme weather events
on this area have been drastically perceptible in the last decade. The heat wave in May 2015,
the very heavy rainfall in November 2015 and the recent heatwave in June 2019—with
the south-west summer monsoon late in arriving—were reported to have killed several
thousand people in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

This clearly illustrates the significance of designing buildings and infrastructure for
adaptability and resilience to climate change. Effective water management to deal with
abundant water (flooding) or water scarcity (drought) should be of key concern.

3.3. Bioclimatic Design Response

After comprehensive climate analysis and literature review, the following bioclimatic
design strategies were identified as appropriate for this location [33–35], see Figure 9.
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3.3.1. Orientation

Long facades of buildings should be facing North-South with the East-West axis,
perpendicular to prevailing winds to facilitate shading and air flow.

3.3.2. Building Form and Internal Layout

Compact forms, porous layouts (e.g., single-sided corridors) and elevated buildings
(e.g., on stilts) are preferable for maximised solar protection and air flow.

3.3.3. Shading

An extended roof can provide shade to all facades. If the building is more than
two storeys high, additional shading elements are required. Recessing the facades (e.g.,
through overhangs) is beneficial at all orientations but needs to be balanced with daylight
availability. Horizontal shading devices, such as external corridors, balconies or brise-soleil,
can easily protect north and south façades from high-angled sun. Vertical shades or internal
blinds help cutting the low evening summer sun on the north façade.

East and west facades are more difficult to shade due to low-angled sun. On lower
buildings, trees with annual foliage can reduce overheating. On taller buildings, vertical or
more complex shading elements, such as Jali, are required.

3.3.4. Roofs

Roofs should ideally be elevated light-weight structures, allowing air flow through the
shaded buffer space between the roof surface and the top floor ceiling. Extended overhangs
protect the building envelope from sun and rain. Large roof areas allow for rainwater and
solar energy harnessing. Reflectance should be high, heat absorption low.

3.3.5. External Walls

Walls need to balance thermal mass as diurnal temperature fluctuation is not very
large. They should be permeable to allow for air flow into the building and reflect solar
radiation (light colours).

3.3.6. Openings

Openings should be shaded and large to promote air movement and positioned on
North or South walls to reduce solar gains. The Window-to-Wall Ratio (WWR) should not
be higher than 40% to prevent risks of overheating. High radiation levels usually ensure
enough daylight even with WWR of 20%. Low g-values are favourable for the glazing.

Furthermore, passive design should not be restricted to the design of individual
buildings, but extended to public spaces, such as external circulation routes or piazzas.

3.4. From ‘Green Campus’ to ‘Circular Campus’–Indicators and Assessment

Sustainable university development has been on the agenda of institutions such
as Harvard [36], University of East Anglia [37] or the IIT Gandhinagar [38]. However,
circular economy strategies have not been considered yet in the sustainability road maps
of universities.

The study of Hopff et al. [17] explains in detail the various dimensions of campus
development and establishes a link between circular principles aiming at the development
of a new structure for campus organisations. Their ‘circular campus framework’ illustrates
the interconnections between different flows and levels of scale, circularity criteria, devel-
opment processes and relevant actors, therefore offers a systematic theoretical approach to
circular economy application in campus development at strategic level. However, as the
authors remark in their conclusions, concrete objects and tangible targets are required to
make the abstract subject of circularity more understandable and accessible.

This research in contrast provides a practical framework with concrete actions for
practical application on neighbourhood and building level.
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3.4.1. Indian Rating Schemes for Campus Developments

Since a ‘Circular Campus’ as such does not exist yet, certification schemes for sustain-
able green campuses were reviewed. To identify appropriate indicators and respective
benchmarks in the national context of India, the IGBC Green Campus [39] and the GRIHA
Large Development [40] rating schemes are analysed.

The tangible benefits of implementing green campus strategies comprise energy
savings around 30% and water savings from 30–50% as compared to common practice,
according to the IGBC [39]. Intangible benefits include the health and well-being of
occupants, conversation of natural resources and enhanced air quality.

The assessment criteria were analysed in detail and were partially incorporated in the
‘Circular Campus Guideline’ in Section 4.1, to provide a set of parameters comparable to
other ‘sustainable campus developments’. Figure 10 provides an overview of the schemes’
main criteria.
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3.4.2. IIT Gandhinagar, India

The Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar (see Figure 11) was completed in 2017
and is the first campus in India to receive the ‘5-star GRIHA LD’ rating for its eco-friendly
and sustainable design and is considered a ‘living laboratory’ on sustainability [38]. Key
parameters include:

• 212,000 m2 site and 128,000 m2 built up area, ca. 11,000 students + staff on site
• Water and Energy self-sufficient (Zero import)
• Waste-free (Zero waste export)
• Preservation of biodiversity and Cultivation of food on-site
• Social Equity
• Car-free mobility, E-rickshaw shuttles on site
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3.4.3. Enterprise Centre, UK

The Enterprise Centre at the University of EastAnglia was designed by Architype
and is said to be the UK’s greenest building (see Figure 12). The innovative think-tank for
graduate start-up companies and other businesses was completed in 2015 and has achieved
the Passivhaus Standard and BREEAM outstanding rating [37,41,42]. Key parameters
include:

• GIA 3400 m2; 2 storeys
• Costs £11,600,000
• Timber frame with lime render and thatch cladding
• 480 m2 PV System generates 44 MWh/a
• Primary energy demand below 120 kWh/m2/a
• 75–80% less embodied carbon than usual
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3.4.4. ReSOLVE Framework

To guide the transition towards a circular economy, the Ellen MacArthur Foundation
developed the ReSOLVE framework outlining six actions which can be applied to products,
buildings, neighbourhoods, campuses, cities or even to entire economies [43]. The six
actions are: Regenerate, Share, Optimise, Loop, Virtualise and Exchange.

Since this framework has been developed by experts in the field of Circular Economy,
the authors decided to test its applicability in this research. As first step, bespoke indi-
cators for a ‘Circular Campus’ were identified based on the ReSOLVE action points, see
Figure 13. The ReSOLVE action categories were found suitable but require interpretation
and specification for the respective project when applied.
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4. Case Study Results

The following sections present the developed framework for applying the regenerative
circular economy thinking to campus design on masterplan scale, as well as the application
to the case study by introducing project specific benchmark targets and strategies to achieve
them.

4.1. Circular Campus Framework

The framework developed in the context of this case study research aims to exemplify
the ‘university campus of tomorrow’, which also includes responsibility in developing
leadership on sustainable development.

Whereas many points that constitute a sustainable campus are addressed by both,
the IIT Gandhinagar and especially the Enterprise Centre, this project aims to go one step
further and include the regenerative principles of a circular economy thinking.

In addition to carbon neutrality and water and energy self-sufficiency, a circular
campus also emphasises reversible building design and smart tracking of resources on site,
along with ‘products as services’ and other innovative business models.

Furthermore, sustainable food production is important in order to close the loop of
the ‘water-energy-food nexus’.

Another substantial differentiator of the ‘Circular Campus’ from other universities
with high sustainable ambitions is the focus on human-centred design, resulting in a uni-
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versity campus entwined with nature, fostering a healthy and sustainable community.
Moreover, it is important to understand the impact of individual behaviour on the envi-
ronmental performance of a building and likewise the enhanced productivity, health and
well-being of the user in a comfortable, delightful space.

Based on the extensive research and comparison of different parameters assessing sus-
tainable (campus) development as well as the application of Circular Economy principles,
the ‘Circular Campus Guideline’ was developed (see Figures 14 and 15).
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4.2. Circular Campus Framework Analysis and Application

Based on the developed framework and the proposed ‘Circular Campus Guideline’, a
project specific vision was developed and translated to appropriate strategies and bench-
marks for the local context of this university project in Sri City, India.

The ‘Circular Campus’ vision is based on the following 6 pillars (Figure 16):

• Design of a human-centred campus
• Design of a 100% water self-sufficient campus
• Design of a carbon-neutral campus through

# design for 100% energy self-sufficiency
# design with low impact construction methods and materials

• Design of a landfill waste-free campus
• Design of a biodiverse campus
• Design of a food producing campus
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4.2.1. Human-Centred Campus

The Circular Campus is designed for the health and well-being of its people and fosters
a sustainable community. A close link between humans, nature and built environment is
key in establishing a truly environmental campus, and therefore livable green spaces are
provided and blur boundaries between inside and outside. ‘The campus is the classroom’
and the students are placed at the heart of the university experience through ‘Human
Centred Design’, promoting the concept of ‘interwoven learning’.

Pleasant spaces providing thermal, visual and aural comfort, the use of healthy mate-
rials and the ability to choose between various spaces for living and learning will increase
the awareness, productivity and well-being of the students. Furthermore, the smoke-free
Campus is designed for universal accessibility and to the highest social standards for every-
body, including staff and construction workers. All basic amenities, such as (package-free)
grocery stores and markets, daily services, kindergarten, places to work, teach and learn as
well as healthcare, cultural, sport and recreational facilities, are provided.

Furthermore, the University incorporates the sustainability agenda in its curriculum
and fosters a sustainable community; behaviour change towards a more sustainable lifestyle
is promoted by visualising the environmental impact (‘making the invisible visible’) and
implementing the ‘Living Lab Methodology’ [38] to learn from the received feedback.
Environmental awareness is created through outreach and educational programmes, annual
institute awards reward engaged groups promoting sustainable living.

One option to inform the Campus inhabitants about their environmental impact by
giving ‘live-feedback‘ to their actions could be to give direct access to monitored data
through Internet of Things (IoT) technology, which tells you whether today is a good
day to open the windows, gives you information on how the building is performing and
makes suggestions how you could help to improve it. These smart control strategies have
been experimented with in educational buildings [44] and been proven to facilitate users’
comfort and foster a sustainable community by increasing environmental awareness and
empowering individuals to act.

4.2.2. Water Self-Sufficient Campus

Water is an increasingly valuable resource, especially in the context of south-west
India, and is given a high priority in the development of the Circular Campus. In order to
be 100% water self-sufficient, both the ‘Demand’ and ‘Supply’ sides have to be considered:

On the ‘Demand’ side, water consumption is reduced through campaigns for water
saving, installation of water efficient fittings and indigenous vegetation requiring less
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water [45]. Closed water cycles are established to harness all available rainwater (from roofs,
canopies, piazzas and roads) and treat and reuse grey and black water. Furthermore, water
demand profiles are established relative to functional uses and variation over different
phases and seasons (dry versus monsoon periods).

On the ‘Supply’ side, the primary source is rainwater, coupled with treated grey water
and black water making up the shortfall in demand, with treated rainwater used to cover
all annual potable water demand on the Campus scale. Consequently, extensive water
storage tanks are provided throughout the site.

However, it is important to mention that 100% water self-sufficiency relies on a ‘typical’
year with rainfall during the monsoon seasons (see Supplementary Materials for water
demand and supply studies based on local climate data). Due to unpredictable weather
conditions, it is recommended to connect the Campus to local water networks of Sri City.

4.2.3. Carbon-Neutral Campus

The Circular Campus will participate in the transition towards a zero-carbon building
sector and be carbon-neutral throughout its life cycle.

Bioclimatic design strategies, behavioural change campaigns and energy efficient
fittings will reduce energy consumption while on-site renewable energy generation covers
the residual demand during operational phase.

During construction phase, particular emphasis is placed on minimising embodied en-
ergy by sourcing locally available, low embodied energy products [46–49] and maximising
pre-fabrication. Modular construction methods are applied to facilitate maintenance, repair,
refurbishment and disassembly [15,16]. Furthermore, fossil-free transport is promoted
through electric vehicle shuttles on site, good link to public transport, an extensive bicycle
lane network and covered, well-lit walkways.

4.2.4. Landfill-Waste-Free Campus

Since buildings require maintenance and refurbishment, continuous work is certain
over the different construction phases as well as during operation of the university [50]. In
order to reduce the amount of waste resulting from construction, operation and adaptation
of the buildings during the lifecycle and to minimise costs (e.g., for landfill disposal) as
well as carbon associated with the project, a holistic and integrated waste management
system is established [51].

Waste separation and treatment can divert a major portion of waste from going to
landfill, hence prevent water and land contamination due to leachate generation with the
residual waste becoming a valuable source of material for other uses (cyclical process) [13].
Reused and recycled waste is sold and generates revenue. Additionally, the need for virgin
materials and therefore resource depletion is minimised. Organic waste treatment (from
kitchen and garden) creates rich fertiliser, which is used for landscaping and farming [36].

4.2.5. Biodiverse Campus

Since the site and surrounding landscape has been used for agriculture, many of the
once occurring local species vanished. The Circular Campus aims to enhance biodiversity
on and around the site by dedicating generous space for the reintroduction of indigenous
flora which will offer habitat for native fauna and counteract land degradation.

Furthermore, local water bodies are preserved and partially annually activated by
channeling collected rainwater. The additional introduction of ponds, stepping wells and
channels will improve water management (also during flood events) and outdoor comfort.

A versatile biodiversity enhances the quality of the campus in measurable terms such
as air and water quality as well as intangible terms such as diversity, livability (comfort)
and visual appearance [52].

Every space, no matter if classrooms, bedrooms, cafeteria or office, is provided with a
view towards greenery and aims to connect inside to outside spaces, reinforcing the overall
concept of ‘living within nature’. The creation of a green central spine, connecting the
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man-made forest on north of the site to natural forest on the south, will allow a natural
connection for the fauna to move and migrate between areas. Moreover, indigenous trees
with big crowns or ornamental foliage, such as Ficus virens and Azadirachta indica, are
beneficial in the landscape acting as natural canopies and providing shade to users and
buildings [53]. Mango trees (Mangifera indica) are growing on site.

The water demand for landscaped areas can be reduced drastically by introducing in-
digenous flora which is suitable for the tropical wet and dry climate. Additionally, drought
resistant or low water-demanding species guarantee annual foliage and flowers [53].

4.2.6. Food-Producing Campus

The Circular Campus installs a regenerative and restorative agricultural system to
meet some of the residents’ food demand. The site (89 hectares) provides sufficient capacity
to cultivate organic farming in its traditional form [54] and water-efficient farming based
on new technologies [55,56] at the same time in order to combine the practical aspect of
local food provision with educational purposes.

In both cases, the manure created from organic waste and wastewater solids generated
on site is used as nutrient for the crops. As part of the ‘Living Laboratory’, a visible case
study of natural sewage treatment areas is declared close to the farming sites. The aim
is to close nutrient loops to retain natural capital (feeding the nutrients back to the soil)
and deliver a stable supply of fresh, diverse and healthy food to the campus’ population.
Furthermore, bringing production closer to consumption reduces transport requirements
and waste production.

Local farmers shall be engaged in the project to share their knowledge about local
conditions and traditional farming techniques while student projects aim to optimise these
methods and develop water-efficient irrigation systems for so-called ‘precision-farming’
to increase yield while decreasing water, synthetic fertilisers and pesticide requirements.
Moreover, the Circular Campus shall become a platform for research and development
of innovative, sustainable and resilient farming systems as part of the energy, water food
nexus [57], attracting international students, researchers and grants to raise R&D funds.

4.2.7. Circular Campus Performance Targets and Indicators

Figure 17 shows a summary of the vision and benchmarks for the ‘Circular Campus’.
It provides a practical guideline for the entire project team and should be reviewed at each
project stage.

4.2.8. Circular Building Indicators

The following sections present a summary of indicators for applying the regenerative
circular economy principles to building design, derived from thorough literature review
and previous projects experience [5,8,15,26,27,58]:

Design out and minimise waste

• refitting and refurbishing existing buildings rather than building new
• applying lean design principles to reduce demand for resources and associated waste
• design out the need for the component, e.g., passive design strategies obviating the

need for mechanical cooling or ventilation
• design for longevity, flexibility and adaptability
• design for modular standardisation and prefabrication
• maximise durability of building elements
• create innovative business models and reverse logistics (e.g., take-back schemes)

Design for resource efficiency and zero carbon emissions over a whole building lifecycle

• design for reduced water, energy and resource consumption
• create closed water cycles: harvest rainwater, reuse grey- and black water
• generate renewable energies on site
• select materials that can be recycled or composted at end of life
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• use reclaimed materials and components
• if new materials needed: choose low-impact products with recycled content
• track location, quantity and quality of resources on site
• implement site-wide communication systems for supply and demand
• introduce material passports for information on content and embodied carbon

Design for assembly, disassembly and recoverability

• design in layers considering the lifetime of each building element
• use modular construction methods
• design for reversibility and transformability using separable components and connec-

tions
• Keep construction materials in the ‘loop’

Regenerate natural systems

• design out air-, water- and noise pollution
• design out GHG emissions
• avoid land degradation and toxic substances
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4.2.9. Project Specific Circular Building Indicators

To specify strategies and tangible benchmarks for the smallest unit of an innovative
and sustainable University Campus (neighbourhood scale), the evolved principles of the
‘Circular Campus Guideline’ are translated to building scale by superimposing them with
the established ‘Circular Building Indicators’ (Section 4.2.8).
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The resulting ‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’ (see Figures 18 and 19)
additionally associate the identified ‘ReSOLVE actions’ with the different life cycle stages
of a building [25]. This facilitates the application of actions as well as the development of
tangible targets per project stage, as each phase offers different opportunities and requires
distinct actions. Furthermore, previous research showed, that emphasis on the ‘End-of-
Life stage’ is required to close the performance gap of buildings in current practice [9].
The developed guideline enables the project team to benchmark performance and track
progress as per individual project stage while the interpretation of the parameters leaves
space for creativity and the consideration of project-specific context.
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4.2.10. Design Optimization

An extensive process of design and building optimisation along the different stages
of a building’s life cycle was undertaken during this research. A residential building
was chosen, as this typology represents more than 70% of the total built-up area in the
campus. This section provides a summary of the results and detailed information on the
bioclimatic design process and methodology of performance assessment can be found in
Supplementary Materials.

The assessment of the proposed bioclimatic and regenerative design strategies for
the student residence building in the hot-humid climate of Sri City (India), which fol-
lowed the ‘Project Specific Circular Building Indicators’ and were informed by exclusive
environmental analyses, proved the suggestions appropriate and beneficial.

The results show that bioclimatic design strategies, such as appropriate building
envelope treatments relative to orientation, can reduce overall annual solar gains by 73%
whilst increasing thermal comfort in this hot-humid climate significantly. At the same time,
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the extended double roof provides sufficient space for domestic hot water and electricity
generation through solar energy. In fact, the roof could provide 3-times more solar energy
than the buildings’ occupants consume, which means that this surplus energy could
provide 3 neighbouring buildings of the same size with energy.

The closed water cycle, collecting and treating rainwater for potable and greywater
for non-potable water use, allows for 88% self-sufficiency based on current assumptions. If
either the recycled black water was considered for non-potable domestic water demand, or
the water demand was reduced from 70 L per person per day to 60 L, the building could be
100% self-sufficient. Furthermore, the context of the ‘Circular Campus’ buildings should be
seen in connection to each other on a neighbourhood scale and thus more collective area
(such as covered walkways, piazzas or roads) is available, thereby providing enough water
supply for 100% self-sufficiency. However, climate change will most likely lead to longer-
lasting droughts and increased water scarcity, turning precipitation into an unreliable
variable, and thus the connection to the Sri City network could be considered as a back-up
option.

The modularity and ‘design for disassembly’ allows for efficient standardised and
quality-controlled production with minimum waste generation and facilitates repair, adap-
tations and reuse throughout the building’s lifecycle. In combination with low embodied
carbon materials, building elements sourced within 250 km from the site and solar energy
generation, 2600 tons of greenhouse gas emissions can be saved per building compared
to the conventional construction methods due to regenerative design. This amounts to
234,000 tons if multiplied by the number of residential units at full build campus scale.
Similar calculations can be acquired for waste and costs saved.

5. Conclusions

The following sections discuss the limitations of the study and subject area and
summarise the main findings of the case study research.

5.1. Discussion

Circular economy implementation in the building industry is still in its infancy. The
complexity of the topic and the interconnections of stakeholders, from client and design
team to supply chain and policy makers, are significant barriers. To facilitate the shift to
regenerative design and construction practices, this study provides a practical framework
at neighbourhood and building scale with tangible benchmarks and suggested actions
illustrated on the basis of a case study project.

However, local parameters are essential and need to be considered specifically to
each project, hence these guidelines need to be translated to other developments with the
respective context parameters, such as climate, culture, typology, built context, user needs
and project budget.

The study confirmed that a holistic sustainable approach to property development
should always consider the built neighbourhood and local community of people to tap
the full potential of meeting social, environmental and economic needs through collec-
tive means. Under current market conditions, this proves difficult, as neither building
regulations nor design, tendering or construction processes reached the required level
of documentation and exchange of information between stakeholders and supply chain
members.

Another important aspect revealed by this study is the human factor, as buildings
do not directly consume water and energy nor produce waste, but people do. Thus, a
human-centred (campus) development should not only focus on enhanced effectiveness,
well-being and satisfaction of its occupants but also emphasise the direct impact the occu-
pants’ behaviour has on the environmental performance of a building or a space. Raising
awareness can increase comfort and performance (i.e., sustainability) of buildings [59].

Despite typical design and construction methods in India (and most of the other
countries) not aiming at 100% water and energy self-sufficiency, nor considering carefully
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selected materials with lowest environmental impact, the proposed bioclimatic and re-
generative building prototype demonstrates that it is possible to design buildings that
are substantially more efficient, thus more environmentally friendly and economic, than
the average. However, compared to ‘business as usual’, such innovative projects usually
attract higher capital costs (e.g., for water recycling plants), which restrains developers
from thinking and acting outside the conventional box. Therefore, innovative business
models and funding schemes are required to overcome initial financial obstacles and prove
economic feasibility through long-term carbon and cost savings [60,61].

5.2. Findings

The outcomes of this research confirm that bioclimatic and regenerative building
design can be impactful tools for the transformation of the construction sector into an asset
against climate change. If the construction industry overcomes its major challenge and
changes the wasteful, linear ‘make-use-dispose’ practices for the circular ‘make-use-return’
principles, buildings and neighbourhoods or cities can be ‘good’ and not just ‘less bad’ for
the environment, the user and the investor.

The case study example of the Circular University Campus in India illustrates that a
holistic approach and collaborative thinking are key factors for a successful, truly sustain-
able project. Setting up a common vision right from the beginning and reviewing targets as
well as related actions regularly is essential. The study furthermore indicates that ‘sharing’
is not only required in terms of ideas, as in an interdisciplinary project cooperation, but
also in terms of buildings (e.g., in form of a closed water management system for an entire
neighbourhood or surplus energy generated with on-site PVs) as well as between people,
for instance through vehicle or space sharing. Basically, all measures that make the use of
resources as efficient as possible and keep them in use for as long and at the best quality
as achievable, are welcome in a regenerative, circular economy. Value creation without
resource depletion, growth without waste generation are key targets.

Not only are material, energy and water resources are of importance–fossil-free trans-
portation, but enhanced biodiversity and regenerative food production are equally signifi-
cant on the way towards a zero-carbon, circular society, if the identified target of reducing
global carbon dioxide emissions by 45% until 2030, in order to keep the planet below 1.5
◦C, shall be achieved.

After highlighting the significance of collaboration, it is critical to mention the impact
of the individual. Visualising and understanding the influence of the individual user
behaviour on the environmental performance of a building would surprise most of us. The
Circular Campus suggests implementing the ‘Living Lab’ approach, which encourages
learning from the received feedback on behaviour and thus fosters a sustainable community.

A university campus is the ideal platform to develop innovative solutions on different
scales–from the individual to a group, from a building to a neighbourhood. Tested strategies
can be made available at lower cost for other building projects. The developed principles of
the ‘Circular Campus Guideline’ can be translated to projects of similar, smaller or bigger
scale. The State of Andhra Pradesh could adopt some of the regenerative, circular economic
strategies, for instance.

Based on these guidelines, the second part of this research superposed the Campus
principles with ‘Circular Building Indicators’ and derived the ‘Project Specific Circular
Building Indicators’. To close the loop from neighbourhood or cluster to building scale, the
design for a student residence was enhanced. Extensive analytical studies proved that truly
sustainable housing is achievable through the appropriate implementation of bioclimatic
and regenerative design strategies, but it requires concerted effort. Detailed analysis of
local conditions, careful design iterations, holistic thinking and engagement of the entire
project team, including the supply chain, require motivation of individuals, who eventually
join into a collaboration.

The ‘Circular Building Case Study’ development and respective analyses showed nu-
merous efforts in this concerted approach. Benefits are, for example, significantly reduced
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emissions and waste generation, and therefore ultimately minimised costs, whilst providing
delightful, healthy, livable space for the users and enhancing the existing environment.

However, to facilitate the realisation of circular construction practices, a close collab-
oration and extensive exchange of information is required–not only within one project
but within the entire industry. This will initially require more time and resources from
the concerned stakeholder until new protocols and networks will become established and
additional incentives will be provided through regulation and financial mechanisms (e.g.,
tax credits, increased market value of assets, etc.).

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/su13158238/s1, Supplementary S1: Design Optimization Process, Supplementary S2: Sustain-
able Material Alternatives, Supplementary S3: Electrical Loads and Water Demand Profiles.
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